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A Word From Our Chairman
OPERATIONS
It is hard to believe the date of 30 September, just passed, signals the end of the
first half of our 2019/20 financial year. You may recall in earlier reports I
mentioned we had set ourselves a “ stretch “ but realistic budget covering our
goals for growth, asset improvement and importantly bottom line financial
performance. It is satisfying to report we are very much on target to achieve
our objectives.
With the traditionally slower Winter months behind us our financial results to
date remain significantly ahead of the comparative period last year and very
close to in line with our budgeted profit. September results are not yet available
however weekly turnover figures for the month indicate we will at least
achieve, if not gain on our position as at end August. Function and event
bookings in the months ahead are very pleasing and give rise to our optimism
for a very successful third quarter of the year.
BRIDGE ROOM
The Taradale Bridge Club ceased playing in the room on 26 September and have
since vacated the room. We sincerely appreciate how promptly the Bridge Club
cleared their assets from the room and thank them for that, whilst again
wishing them every success for the future. Having access to this key function
area of our Club again is greatly strengthening our ability to market our Club as
a multi sized function venue.
Bookings for the room have grown significantly and we expect exponential
growth going forward. I have just returned from a month overseas and function
bookings for the room have almost doubled in that time. These activities will
enhance our ability to further our performance and growth.

A Word From Our Chairman
ADJUNCTS
As most of you will now know our Snooker Adjunct has now wound up with the
few snooker players having not accepted our offer of relocation within the
Club. Sadly but realistically snooker, as a sport, is on a rapid decline. Clubs NZ
report many Chartered Clubs no longer have such adjuncts and snooker tables,
which years ago were quite a valuable asset, are now “ two a penny.”
At our last Committee Meeting we approved the formation of a Racing Adjunct
and are sure many of our members will be keen to become members. We
understand those formation members are keen to resurrect the once very
popular Race-Day at Hawkes Bay Racing among their activities. We look
forward to welcoming them into our Adjunct ranks and supporting them in their
ventures.
Our Outdoor Bowls Adjunct has recently completed their projects of providing a
large covered area adjacent to the Bowls Administration area and repairs to
the under-felt on the newer Pak ‘n’ Save Green. We offer our heartiest
congratulations to the Executive of this Adjunct and the members who worked
so hard in the planning and execution of this work. Many hours of voluntary
labour made these tasks more financially viable. This is a fine example of Club
Members working together to better their playing facilities and at the same
time contributing to their Club’s financial position. To my thinking this is what
Clubs are all about.

Looking forward to a great second half of our year.
Kind Regards
Lloyd

The Manager's Message
September saw the change of season
and the weather actually started
getting better and better by the
week.
We had a fabulous fathers day, where
we celebrated everything meat. The
club started buzzing again and
everyone came out of hibernation, as
the weather continuous to get better
we will see more and more people
hitting the club.
We have been fiercely busy booking
functions for the later part of the
year and our xmas functions looks to
be great. We have also been working
hard at launching our very first
October fest on 27 October and that
will be a magical day for all beer and
wine lovers out there, it will be filled
with live music and great food. What
more can you ask for??

The Manager's Message
Melbourne Cup day is also drawing
nearer and we have a great day at
the races planned for everyone at the
club. Its going to be a spectacular
event again.
We had our first breakfast and it was
very well received, we will now be
having a breakfast every month on
the 3rd Sunday of the month.
Other then that we have been ticking
along really nicely and have had some
great days and weeks for September,
we are also looking forward to
bringing back our BBQ Sundays soon.
October has got many great things
lined up and please keep an eye out
on all the events that will be
happening, as you will not want to
miss any of them.
See you all as the month passes by.
Happy Dayz

Adjunct Contact Info
9 Hole Laurie Hansen LMHansen@xtra.co.nz
18 Hole Denys Carpenter denwise@xtra.co.nz
Indoor bowls Nigel Parker
nigel.parker@xtra.co.nz
Sandy Jones sandyonavondale@gmail.com
Outdoor Bowls Darryl LeClaire
d.leclaire@xtra.co.nz
Phil Norman philn71238@gmail.com
Pool Maria Terezaki
Maria.Terezaki@downer.co.nz
Jason Collins jason@alexanderjoinery.co.nz
Bette Nugent gbjnugent@hotmail.com
Fishing Nikki Middleton nikki-midd@hotmail.com
Mahjong Fridays: Marie Locke
wharekoa4@xtra.co.nz
Tuesdays: Joy Lawrence garthjoy@xtra.co.nz
Cards Brian Lacey brian@workbooks.co.nz
Darts Brian Lacey brian@workbooks.co.nz
Salsa Sandy Hart sandyhart@xtra.co.nz
Committee Gerald McCarthy gk@advisory.co.nz
he Greendale Veterans and Services Group
Peter Grant peter_jackie@xtra.co.nz
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September 14th 56 adjunct members and partners
enjoyed a Wine and Food Pairing Dinner at the
Taradale Club that had Andre and Blair cheffing for us
and Hawke's Ridge Wines supplying four varieties of
their fine products. The evening was a huge success
and enjoyed by all and many said they would be keen
to attend the monthly Taradale Club Food and wine
pairing events. I recommend Adjuncts to consider one
of these events for their members, they will be very
pleased.
Club Day September 21st members competed for the
Tripe Challenge Shield at Awatoto. Teams of 3 were
randomly drawn after play and combined stableford
scores determined the top 3 placegetters. The Triple
Challenge Shield team winners were Charles Christie,
Sherrill Taylor and Brent Campbell. Loads of prizes
including wine and golf balls and lucky drawers plus
raffle prizes were enjoyed by all.
Next Club day is October 19th at Awatoto and
includes a 'Lunch Shout' Be there for a 9.45am tee off.
All Taradale Club members who enjoy the occasional
walk with some golf clubs can join us for a fun time
once a month at Awatoto. (or on our Onga Onga and
Waipukurau Bus Trips).
If you don't play 18 holes any more but still enjoy
playing 9 holes come and give it a go on the short
Awatoto course - you don't have to be a Golf Club
member to play.
Subs are only $5 per year, green fees are $10 per
round and we have two away bus trips, several free
lunch shouts plus prize giving and Christmas Cheer
meals at the Taradale Club every year.

'MYSTERY TRIPLES SHIELD' WINNERS:
CHARLES CHRISTIE
SHERRILL TAYLOR
BRENT CAMPBELL

GREENDALE SERVICES ASSOCIATION
Just a brief note this month. For sure there is
a lot happening in the Club and with the
Association, but just a couple of quick
reminders to all:

The Semi-Formal Dinner. This is a chance for
all members of the Club to dress up a little
and come and celebrate with the Association
Members on us being formally recognised
and Incorporated. We will be doing this with
a dinner at the Club on the evening of Friday
4 October 2019. ALL MEMBERS ARE VERY
WELCOME.
·
Timings: Drinks 1700 – 1800 hours; The
Ode then Dinner at 1800 Hours; then Port,
toasts, speeches then socialising
approximately 1930 hours.
·
Dress: Men a jacket and tie, and ladies
semi-formal. Personal medals to be worn.
·
Costs: A buffet dinner at $25 a head.
Drinks at own cost and the Association will
provide the Port for the toasts.
·
Booking and Payment: Please book
your dinner with Mary in the office before 3
Oct 2019 and pay for it then so Andre knows
how many places are to set.
Annual General Meeting. Now that we are
Incorporated the Association will be holding
its 1st AGM at 2pm on Sunday 13 October
2019 principally to elect a Committee to take
us through to June 2020 and to get us going
ahead. And there will be some other
important business to discuss. So maximum
turnout please.

If you wish to nominate for the Committee (and we
want a Committee that covers all membership
categories, ages, genders etc) Please get your
nomination into our Secretary Donna on email
greendaleserviceswelfare@gmail.com by 3 October
2019 as well.
‘Danger Close’. This is a movie about the Battle of
Long Tan in Vietnam which involved Aussie and NZ
troops in a major battle. It is this Battle we in NZ
and Aussie have chosen as the day we
commemorate our service there and remember the
37 of our mates who didn’t make it home. And we
also remember those who did get home and have
since died from, or are still suffering from, the
effects of that war. We have got a special showing
of the movie for our members and all members of
the Taradale Club are welcome to attend. Watch
this space for the detail.
Try an Adjunct. Bryan Gilbertson mentioned the
other night that the Bowls adjunct would like to
have a day where they take any of our members
who might be contemplating playing bowls, or who
would just like a ‘roll up’ to see what bowls is like,
out for a session on the greens. Probably followed
by a few beers of course to tell the ‘war stories’ and
set the record right !!!! Lol. But a really good idea.
However, the real point of it all is of course that the
Taradale Club has lots of great activities available.
For sure on a Friday evening everyone gets into
their little cliques with their mates to have a beer
and talk about what has happened that week. But
don’t forget that we are all in the same team and
we all need to support each others activities.
The Greendale Services Team

New season for the beat that board!
Kane Wrigglesworth Kahawai 2.840 kg
Ingrid Koch Gurnard 1.354 kg

INGRID'S GURNARD

Fishing Club

GUYS & DOLLS WON OUR SEPTEMBER QUIZ NIGHT

quiz night

EVERY LAST
WEDNESDAY OF
THE MONTH
MAY 23, 2020
|
3:00
PM
|
BEECHTOWN
CREEK
EVERYBODY'S WELCOME!
ONLY $2PP AND TEAMS OF UP TO 6

We've got to go back to Sunday 11th August when we held our NOVELTY
Club Day at MARAENUI GOLF CLUB. We dodged the rain and held a fun time
game, where different Tees were used to tee off from and on the wee
short holes, B-I-G clubs were used to spice things up a bit. IAN GRAY boringly - cleaned up the entire competition; he scored 49 Stableford
points and only putted 28 times; a tremendous effort. Combined cards
competition saw Warren Newbold and Ian Gray thrashing all the other
combinations. Doug Perry, John Thirkell and Ian Gray got TWO's; lucky
devils!
Our September Club Day was rained-off at the Napier Golf Course
11.00am Sunday 8th September. Interestingly enough, that was exactly
the same thing that happened the year before too! We held it the week
after on Sunday 15th September but support was limited; a dozen turned
out - GOOD ON YOU!
October Club Day is at Maraenui and tees off at 10.00am Sunday 13th - it
is our CLUB CHAMPS and is "Off The Stick".
Get your names to Clint (or the Committee) for our Waipukurau November
away Trip.

golf
18 hole
HAPPY GOLFING! DENYS CARPENTER

27.06.2020

Taradale Club Race Day
We are starting up the Taradale Club
Race Day again!
Jean Donnelly & Johanna Schinkel have
offered their help with the organisation
& fundraising for our new adjunct.
Join the Racing Adjunct today at only
$10pp - we can only take about 80
people to the brilliant day at the races,
so join us today to avoid disappointment!
If you are interested, please see Stu
Nesbit, Peter Brown, Jean Donnelly or
Johanna Schinkel. We are all at the club
fairly regularly.
Tony Wall is a member of the HB Racing
Committee and he is negotiating our
case at HB Racing. Fingers crossed he
will be successful! Otherwise we will just
review our options and perhaps find
another day - or even another venue!

LawN BowLs

Summer starting times

TuEsDayS fRom 9am

FriDAyS fRom 12pM

SIGN UP FOR THE CLUBS NZ
APP BEFORE 15 NOVEMBER
AND YOU COULD

!
n
i
W
PRIZES INCLUDE AN IPAD
AIR, $250 PREZZY CARD,
CLUBS NZ GOODIE PACK PLUS
YOUR NEXT CLUB
MEMBERSHIP SUB!

Head on over to Clubs New
Zealand Inc on Facebook or go
to www.clubsnz.org.nz for
more info

